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September 12th will
be here soon. It is
time to get your crews
together for the 37th
Mermaid Regatta!
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Commodore’s Log
What a great summer! This year’s Board has kicked into high gear.
From club fix-up to dancing, racing, sailing classes and new
members, the club is a very busy place. There continue to be
openings for volunteers. How can you help? Take a look at the
committee reports to see where you can pitch in.
As you have hopefully noticed, our weekly event report allows us to cut down on your incoming e-mails but
still lets you know what is going on in your club. Page Proffitt has volunteered to upgrade our report to make
it more informative and interesting to read. I hope everyone is enjoying the single weekly e-mail.
I hope everyone is aware that our MYC club members, Paul Anstey, Craig Rastello and Tony Godden, are
racing SV Dizzy in the Transatlantic 2015 Race. Page and sail-race.com have published the site URL for
tracking the race. This race is quite an adventure and Paul’s father was in this race many years ago. Sailrace.com has Paul’s history of the Transatlantic.
The Double Handed race is coming up August 22. Since I’m the PRO, I am offering a special fleet for our
sailors who are new to sailing/racing. What if you could have a coach onboard? The coach can’t help steer or
trim lines but he can guide you through sailing tactics. Think of everything you could learn about sailing your
boat with only two people. Please let me know if you would be interested in participating in this fleet so I can
pair you up with a coach.
Last but not least is the status of the DEP request. I have received notification that our initial upgrade has
been received by DEP. Our consultant, Danna Small is already at work making sure that our request is
properly processed. Thanks Danna!
Finally on a sad note, members Nick & Maryanne Schauman's daughter Nicole recently passed away.
Nicole was always concerned about how she could help others when they were having issues. She was loved
by all and her memories will live on and continue to provide hope for many others.
I hope everyone is enjoying a great summer at MYC!

Tom Knowlton / Commodore

House
With the onset of Summer, the House Committee, and
all the wonderful members who have volunteered for
the many projects that have been accomplished this
spring, are taking the opportunity to slow down and
enjoy the season. However, we did get a bunch done
last month before we started the break; major tree and garden trimming, the “adopt
a garden” area work, fence repair work, AC repair in the Lady’s room, outside rest room improvements, and
continuing work on the deck were all areas that saw attention and improvement last month. This summer, we’ll
miss the projects and everyone’s help, but look forward to this fall and getting back to work, as well as the
return of the Snowbird member friends to whom we just bid adieu.
I would like to Thank everyone who chipped in to lend a hand with the many tasks we’ve accomplished thus
far. Additionally for those of you who would like to step in and lend a hand, we have the “To Do” list on the
board with little projects of all kinds that really do make a difference! So like I said last month:
“Take a look and see if there is anything you think you could help with, many hands make light work. So… feel
free to just sign up for one of the many Member Enriching tasks and feel better in the morning ;) (Well, maybe
you’ll feel better???)”
Again, thank you All, for your contributions in making the club what it is today, simply WONDERFUL.
So as always, everyone have a Great month, and Summer!

Eric Stord / House Vice Commodore
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Fleet
It's been a pretty slow month for Fleet. Dragon Point racing is
continuing with one more race left in the Summer Series. Get your
registration forms in for the Double Handed race Aug 22nd and the
Full Moon Regatta on August 29th. The Mermaid Regatta is less
than two months away, so start getting a crew together for either
the racing fleet or the wine and cheese fleet. Let's get those boats out of the slip and on the
water.

Dean White / Fleet Captain

Entertainment
The June Summer Solstice Party went over very well, with extra thanks to Gail Oliver, Ann
Knowlton, and Peggy Snead for their help! Plenty of dancing, barbeque, and bar fun went
on.
July is slow for entertainment, but Bob Hughes made up for it with his 4th of July barbeque
party… always a hit.

Greg Crawford / Entertainment Director

July 4th BBQ
WOW, what a great party; there were one hundred forty six meals served by twenty six volunteers. There were
older club members, new club members, prospective club members and friends and family (young and old) all
in attendance. It looked like everyone had a great time. I appreciate the complements on the cooking but it was
a team effort and this team enjoys doing it. The menu was the same as every year but instead of Pillsbury
brownies from Sam's club, new member Amanda MacLeod made them for us. That was 150 brownies that
were delicious. Thank you Amanda!
The City of Melbourne supplied the fireworks for our party and they were beautiful. They started at 9:05 and
ended at 9:25. A few club boats went out to see the fireworks and many stayed at the club to watch. During the
fireworks it was very quiet in the club house. In fact, the lights were even shut off, but when the boats came
back in the party resumed for a while. That was mainly to let the traffic dissipate so we could get out on US 1.
It was a successful party because this club’s members support it by coming out with their friends and family to
eat and have a good time and the great volunteers sign up to help with all aspects of the party. The people that
made this party happen are: Jim Gibson, Page Profitt, Carl Doughty, Nancy Beckett, Larry & Connie
Etheridge, Jack & Jacki Leahy, Eric Stord, Sean & Joanne Freeman, Gerry Moores, Peggy Snead, Larry
& Kim Ritter, Jack Clark, Greg & Karen Crawford, John Martin, Billy & Sandy Shaw, Caroline Shea,
Amanda MacLeod, Ray & Jill Liles (prospective members) and Wendy Hughes. I thank them all because
without them I wouldn't do this party. If I missed acknowledging anyone for their help I apologize. We really do
have a Great Club!

Bob Hughes
Captain Hook is finally getting old and wants to live out his days peacefully in a
quiet town. The only problem is that the locals did not accept his crusty 'ol ways.
The Capt'n decides to get some culture to prove his worth by attending the
opera "Pirates of Penzance". (He can relate to that!) Truly loving the entire play
he felt assured he would now be accepted. When the end came everyone stood
up, applauded, and yelled Bravo!
He stood up, applauded, and yelled, "Ouch, Ouch, Ouch!"
July 2015
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Membership
The Membership Committee did not meet in June.
Membership actions:
 Resident applicants Lynne and Chris Morano received final approval at the June 29,
2015 board meeting.
 Resident applicants J Bibb and Barry Vial received final approval at the June 29, 2015
board meeting.
 Resident applicant Caroline Shea received final approval at the June 29, 2015 board meeting.
 Resident applicants Sean and JoAnne Freeman received final approval at the June 29, 2015 board
meeting.
 Patty Key converted to her membership to joint status with Madren Campbell.
 Resident applicants Stephanie and Bill Byrd received provisional approval in an email board concluded
June 13, 2015.
Stephanie, Bill, and their boys, Jack and Henry can be found in the woods or on the water when they
are not working or in school. Stephanie maintains a private practice as a marriage and family therapist
and Bill is the co-owner of Byrd’s Western Store. Both are active leaders in the cub scout pack their
boys are involved in and are looking forward to transitioning their sons from tent camping to overnights
on the sailboat. Having sailed the Intracoastal, Abacos, and BVIs in the past, they are excited to return
to sailing and the wonderful sense of community it provides.
 Final approval of the Byrd’s application will be proposed at the August 3, 2015 board meeting.
 Michael Gallagher converted to his membership to joint status with Christine Garrigues.
 Extended provisional applicants Scott and Amanda MacLeod received approval at the June 29, 2015
board meeting. Scott and Amanda’s biography is as follows:
My wife Amanda and I have recently moved here from Canada. I am from Nova Scotia originally, and
Amanda is from Ontario. We've been married 22 years this August, and my Aerospace career has taken
us to various places over this time, including Halifax NS, Seattle WA, Phoenix AZ, and Toronto ON. I've
worked for Honeywell Aerospace, IMP Group Aerospace, Bombardier, and I currently work for Rockwell
Collins here in Melbourne. I've just completed the Basic Sailing Course, will be taking the Intermediate
Course in July, and am looking forward to taking part in some Rum Races. We don't currently own a
sailboat, but are looking forward to gaining more sailing experience, and hopefully owning our own one
day.
Please help all our new members feel at home in their club.
Reminder: Members’ accompanied guests are welcome at MYC. Please recall that members cannot allow
door and gate combinations to be divulged to nonmembers. Nonmembers include adult children of members
unless the adult children are members in their own right.
Membership Statistics:
Resident = 142, Non-Resident = 25, Corinthian = 10, Emeritus = 2, Junior Resident = 7, Provisional = 1,
Extended Provisional = 1, Honorary = 12
Total of 200

Gary Briand / Membership Director
Mess deck catering – A system of catering in which a standard ration is issued to a mess
supplemented by a money allowance which may be used by the mess to buy additional victuals from the purser's stores or elsewhere.
Each mess was autonomous and self-regulating.
Seaman cooks, often members of the mess, prepared the meals and took them, in a tin canteen, to the galley to be cooked by the ship's cooks.
As distinct from "cafeteria messing" where food is issued to the individual hand, which is now the general practice.
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Sailing Education
Adult Sailing
The Spring Adult Beginner class finished on June 21st. There were some black & blue
marks and sore thighs from sailing in the 420s. Many of the volunteers admitted they had a
great time. We did an end of session wrap up, and one of the first comments was the
patience and encouragement from the volunteers. THANK YOU to the volunteers – the
class could NOT exist without you. Especially Dave Oatway for teaching the class. So this month, thanks to
Gary Briand, Sean Freeman, Mike Gallager, Brian Gilcher, Tom Knowlton, Gregg Kowalski, Nick Riese,
Phil Spletter, Eric Stord, Erin Walters, and Dean & Patti White. Thanks to Del Wiese for the use of the RIB.
Will Moore will be instructing the intermediate class starting on July 12th. Nine students are registered for the
intermediate class. Eight of the students are from the beginner class. If you want some time on the water with
instruction, there is still room for you in the class.
We’ve started registration for the fall beginner class that starts August 13th. Nine of the twelve spots are already
filled.
Youth Sailing
A total of 18 sailors attended youth sailing
classes in June. Six were new to the class
and 12 students were from the previous
month. Six of the continuing students have
been sailing with us since last fall. The
interest level and progress are very rewarding
to see. We concluded the June class with a
raft-up. Several parents anchored their boats
at the mouth of Melbourne Harbor. Many
students sailed out in 420s for lunch,
swimming, and otherwise enjoying being on
the water via sailing. The weather conditions
were perfect.
The size of the class is at the limit of what we
can handle. It requires that we use both Optimist Prams and 420s and a group of parents and volunteers
without whom the class would not be possible. Special thanks to Michael Mandese, Lynne & Chris Moreno,
Arita & Tom Cook, Doug O’Neill, John Jackson, and Lochlan Smith. Also thanks to John & Donna Gerrity
whose boat served as the anchor boat for the raft-up.
Word is spreading about our classes, but we can’t accommodate everyone at the same time. The July and
August classes are full and there are seven names on the waiting list. Many thanks to MYC for the strong
support that the club continues to provide.

Margaret Knepper / Sailing Education
YOU MIGHT BE A SAILING BUM IF:
• you think rum is the official state drink..
• you read Latitude 38 under the covers with a flashlight..
• your underwear has a North Sails logo...
• you have a beer can crusher mounted on your mast...
• you've ever traded a Dramamine for a beer...
• your vacation plans center around championship regattas...
• your wind instruments cost $2,000, and you have a bucket for a head...
• you'll marry a girl just to keep a good foredeck person...

July 2015
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Dock Notes
July is here, smoking hot and humid, most folks are back from their spring trips and the docks
are just about full again. We have two new boats on the West Dock Dennis Foster’s 22 foot
custom Gaff Rigged Sloop and Dan & Rosemary Barton’s classic blue Sea Sprite 23.
Several boats on the docks are getting a lot of maintenance attention and are looking great. A
few boats continue to be in need of some serious TLC. I also see some old questionable
cordage in use as dock lines; this is not good given we are now in storm season. It is nice to see so much
activity, we hope that the activity continues and that all our boats are seen getting used in accordance with the
club ByLaws.
The dock rebuild project is moving along, we have completed the second revision of the Statement of Work and
will be adding the piling replacement detail this month and will then be ready to put out requests for quotations.
Once we select a bidder and release a contract we will be coming to you with a plan to move boats in sections
while the work is in process. With luck our request for new slips will have been approved by the FDEP and the
T heads will again be open to help with the process.

Jack Clark / Dockmaster

Grog Locker
As expected with so many members gone, bar sales were a little less for June: $1,815.50.
This represents 87% of last year's June sales of $2,014 (really!--not a typo).
I know so many of you came out for the fabulous 4th of July celebration. Keep coming--I look
forward to seeing you at Fridays' Happy Hour and just saying hello with a cool drink on those
sultry, summer Sunday afternoons.

Pamela Crocker / Bar and Kitchen Director

A new Entertainment Challenge – TO COLLECT these items:

Aluminum tabs from soda, beer, etc.
are recycled and the money given to the
Ronald McDonald House to benefit the
housing of families of sick children while
they are receiving care.

Labels for Education:
for use by Teachers to purchase items
for their classrooms

Box Tops for Education: for use by Teachers to purchase items for their classrooms.

Plastic caps are recycled and go to purchase new, and refurbished donated wheelchairs for needy handicapped children in the
USA.

Collection containers are located on the shelf by the Deck Door.
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Mid-July 2015 – Late August 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

12

13

14

15

16

17
Rum Race

18

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

MYC/PCYC Ohio Shoal
Ocean Race

24

25

Small Boat Races
Bar Opens
at 2PM

19

Art
group
10am

20

27

Bar Opens
at 2PM
3

Bar Opens
at 2PM
9

10

Bar Opens
at 2PM
17

Small Boat Races

Bar Opens
at 2PM

8

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

29

30

Private
Party

4

5

Art
group
10am

General
Membership
Meeting

11

12

18

24

25
Art
group
10am

31

Dragon Point
Women’s Race
Private Party
Aug 1

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
6

7

TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
13

14

8
Dragon Point Coed
Race

15

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00
19

20

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens
at 2PM

23

23

Art
group
10am

Small Boat Races

16

28
Art
group
10am

Small Boat Races

2

22

Art
group
10am

Bar Opens
at 2PM
26

21

21
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Dragon Point
Women’s Race

22

Double-handed
Race
26

27

28

29

Rum Race
TGIF
Bar opens at 5:00

Full Moon Regatta
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Bulle n Board
INVOICE REMINDER: Please remember to use (and print clearly) the PRIMARY MEMBER'S LAST NAME on all purchases; Bar Checks, House Checks,
Bosun Locker Checks, etc., including membership number. Also, please include
your membership number on personal checks, so bookkeeping errors can be
kept to a minimum.
ARTISTS GATHERING Every Tuesday morning at 10:00 AM.

US Sailing Number
MYC is a cooperating group member with Boat US. The Group ID Number is GA80782Y and can be used to sign up for half-price Boat US
Memberships.

Tabs and Box Tops Challenge
The Entertainment Committee of MYC is
challenging the membership to fill, fill, and
keep on filling the containers which have
been placed in the bar area.

Warning
Fuel storage is never allowed in the Annex!
Not even a little!!

Help Needed
We are looking for club members who are willing to help with our Tell-Tale newsletter.
We will provide the training and the software. We also need proof readers.
If you are willing to help please contact any of our board members.
July 2015
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Mystery Burgee
Do you know which Yacht
Club this burgee represents?
If you do, please provide the
following to our club secretary:
Burgee Represents: <Club>
Burgee From: <Location>
Burgee Donation date:
Burgee Donor: <Name>
MYC Donor: <Name>
Burgee History:<Short text
paragraph about how the burgee was donated>

MELBOURNE
YACHT CLUB
1202 E. RIVER DR., MELBOURNE, FL 32901
The Tell Tale is the official newsletter of the
Melbourne Yacht Club. Deadline for submissions is the first Wednesday of the month.
All MYC members are encouraged to submit
articles or notices of interest to the Club.

FIRST
CLASS
MAIL

July 18th
MYC/PCYC Ohio Shoals Ocean
Race
July 25th
Private Party
July 29th
Private Party
August 22nd
Double-handed Race
August 29th
Full Moon Regatta
September 12th-13th
37th Mermaid Regatta
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